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Up -- State Dairymen Revolt Threat Handed Meier
STRANGLES CHILDREN IN FRENZY Denies Escape 'Tip'EMPLOYED OF NINE-CEN-

T RATE
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Oscar Hettnes (right), waa declared insane by a Seattle, Wh,
alienist after he had confessed strangling to death his two sons during
a religious frenzy. He said he did It to "drive the devil out of them."
His wife (left) chanted psalms as he confessed. (Associated Press
Photos)
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Will Find Some Means to
Continue Marketing As in

Pact Say Forest Grove

Producers in Warning

By CLAYTON V. BKRMIARD
Associated Press Staff Writer

SALEM, Ore, Jan. 26. (AP) Op-

position to the recent order of the
new state milk commission setting
the price at cents la Portland was
brought to the attention of Oovsrnor
Julius L. Meier by an emphatic com-

munication from a score of dairymen
In and near Forest Grove, It was
learned by the Associated Press her
today.

"We shall find some means of con-

tinuing to market our milk In Port-
land as we have done in yeara," and
"take notice that we, as citizens and
taxpayers of Oregon, will rebel against
any order which in any manner places
us under any kind of relationship
with the ." These were soms
of the statements made by this group
in bringing to the attention of the
chief executive the "injustices of the
new milk ordors."

Milk War feared
This protest was the first to be

made against either the milk orders
or the new agricultural codes now
being worked out, and it was be-

lieved by state officials this cry may
develop Into a milk war unless the
commission takes some action. It
waa learned the governor would turn
the matter over to Max Oehlbar, di-

rector of agriculture, for preliminary
investigation, to report directly to the
executive.

The communication to Governor
Moler, signed by Oeorge Oppcnlander,
declared that the milk board waa
injuring the producers of fluid milk
w.'io supply the Portland market, end
"If you Icavo it go long enough it
will wreck the dairy Industry." A
review of the letter waa secured
through authentic sourcos. The ex-

ecutive office was silent on the mat-
ter.

Consumption Kails
The letter said the board was need-

lessly raising the prlco of milk which
had reduced the consumption and
Vie aurplua was dumped over Into
the butter market and In that 'the
foolish action of this board hurts
both ths fluid milk producers and
the producers who furnish butterfat
to Vie creameries for butter manu-
facture. The dairymen havo had a
terrible time and It only lakes a
little more to lose their homca and
completely pauperize our farmers."

Oppenlander waa chairman of ths
meeting held at Forest Orovo a week
ago at which these sentiments were
expressed.

The milk commission set the price
at 9 cents a qusrt ,and the Forest
Grove people Informed they could
furnlah It for 7 cents as In the psst.
In the meantime the board was hold-

ing hearings In other parte of the
atate establishing prices for which
milk may be aold. It was ststed
other groups also would protest the
orders.

BERLIN, Jan. 36. VP) Germany
and Poland concluded a 10 years'

pact today.

WILL--

ROGERS
"jays:

HEVEUbT HILLS, Calif.,
Jan. 25. Aa a rule folUs don't
like war headlines but hero whs
one that wan in the papers that
hit the spot! "noosevelt de-

clares war on civil works graft-
ers."

We reuoRnizo the new pres-

ident of Cuba. I hope he stays
in long enouirh to get acquaint-
ed with.

Just had a nice visit from

Senator Henry Allen of Kan-

sas. He said Kansas whs feel-

ing fine. Now when Kansas
ain't kicking, things have got
to he running about perfect.

Tours,

1NTY TO

LEAGUE IS PLAN

Committee Named at Thurs-

day Meeting to Perfect

Organization; Complaints
Must Be Substantiated

Steps toward the perfecting of the

Unemployed league of Jackson county
were taken yesterday afternoon, in a
meeting at Labor hall, with the ap-

pointment of a committee to prepare
a constitution and The
committee as named Is: F. H. Met-- !
calfe. E. M. Frost, Attorney T. J. En- -

right, Mrs. John Seller and H. Ran-- ,
dall. Attorney Enrlght was not pres
ent at the time, but Metcalfe nomin-
ated him with the statement, "I take
this liberty because I feel sure he will
serve."

W. H. Bobb, who said, "I have been
with the workors since 1897," and
himself filed a plaint about relief
conditions, earlier in the meet, was
named a member of the investigation
committee, when a vacancy occurred.

Cain Presides.
W. H. (Bert) Oaln presided, and

John Sloan waa secretary. Mrs. Seller
waa the only woman present, with
close to 100 men, Including several
from ulstrlcts.

"If you men have any complaints,
put them In black and white, with
supporting testimony and an affi
davit. Take some one with ynu and
get all the facts," said Mr. Metcalfe,
one of the principal speakers. "Street
corner gossip, rumor and agitation
will get us no place and are not
wanted. We want the evidence, so
we can put our finger square on
things." The speaker also urged that
local business men and others be
asked to act to produce labor during
the spring.

The same sentiment, along with the
need of organising, were expreased by
Chairman Cain and Mrs. Seller, and
others, In short talks.

Probers Report.
The report of a meeting of a com-

mittee with Louis Ulrlch of the Fed- -

(Continued on Page Three)

MISSING GIRL AT

E!

BOSTON, Jan. 28. (AP) Lorraine
Anita Hewey. 16, whose parenta1 re-

ceived a letter saying aha was In the
hands of a "crazy" man and would
be killed, today was safe In her home
after being missing 10 days.

She was found last night at the
home of a girl friend.

Police search waa Intensified last

night after Mrs. Leon N. Hewey, the
girl's mother, received a letter, which
said:

"I am going, to kill your girl like
I killed Ethel Zuckerman because I
am crazy ..."

Ethel Zuckerman, IB, waa slain re-

cently In a south end bakeshop in
which she waa employed aa a clerk.

UP 30 PER CENT

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 38. (API-N- ew

dub inens totaling 31.723.000 feet,
an Increase of 80 per cent over the
previous week, waa reported today by
the Western Pine association for the
week ending January 20. The figure,
however, waa 12 per cent below the
three-ye- weekly average for Janu-
ary.

Shipments for the week were
feet, and production, 18,474.-00- 0

feet.
Orders for the year to dale are 64

pr cent In excesa of actual produc-
tion.

DENY HOOVER PLANS

VISIT ON EAST COAST

PALO ALTO, Calif., Jan. 28 (AP)
Reports circulated In Washington

and New York that former President
Herbert Hoover plans a trip to the

least to confer with Republican lead-

ers brought a denial today from hta
secretary, Paul Sexon.

The former president, who haa been
'leading the retiring life of private
icitipen at his Palo Alto home haa "no
imm"dlAte plans" for a Journey csst.

ifiexoD Mid.

BARED BY FACTOR

AT TOUHY

Positive Identification Made

By Victim in Dramatic

Court Room Recital of

Abuse While Held Prisoner

CHICAGO. Jan. 26. (AP) John
Paotor today Identified Roger Touhy
and two cordefendants as the men
who kidnaped him for ransom last
July. His face trembling. Factor three
times stepped down from the witness
stand, walked dramatically across the
courtroom and pointed out Gustav
(Gloomy Gus) Schaefer, and Albert

(Polly Nose) Kator, and finally
Touhy.

The four defendants slouched down
in their chairs, and all except Touhy
gazed at the floor. Touhy looked
squarely back into Factor's face with
a sneer.

Factor said Touhy was the man
who stood before him, partly shield-
ing himself with a blanket, and com-

manded him to write a letter to be
used In making ransom negotiations.'

Kator Was Kind
He said he saw Kator, "the only

kidnaper who was kind to me." as
he was changing the 'bandages or.
his eyes on the first night of his
captivity. Schaefer. Factor said, was
one of the squad of four men who
actually took htm prisoner.

Factor made the identification at
various points In his narrative of the
kidnaping, a story of mental and
physical cruelty during which the
kidnapers cursed him. threatened to
"blow out your brains" and to "cut
off an ear and send it to your wife
as a souvenir."

The man who talked to him most,
who used the most abusive language
and tactics, Factor said, was Touhy.

He sb id the kidnapers refused to
mall letters to his family and friends,
and that Touhy said when he made
such a request:

Feared Government
"We don't want the 'G' (federal

government) In on this. Wo can fix
the police, but we don't want any-

thing to do with the 'OV
At times Factor appeared to be near

a breakdown, as he told of the cruelty
of his captors.

He said he told them he would do
all he could to raise ransom but to
make a deal quickly because he want-
ed to get free before the thing got
In the papers and hurt his extradition
case. He added: "Then the voice
told me to bring some of my friends
out there for them, and they would
give me an easy deal. I said I would
rather die than do that. Then the
voice replied : 'Well you , Murray
Humphreys or Sam Hunt (gangsters)
can't get out of here, but you bring
them out here and we'll let you go'."

"I replied that never knew
Humphreys or Hunt until my son.
Jerome, waa kidnaped and I was try-
ing to get him baok. The voice re-

plied: 'Well, don't you know they
kidnaped your son?' I replied that

(continued on page nine)

PORTLAND GETS

FEB. 5
8ALBM, Jan. 26. iff) Two Port-

land suite liquor stores were expected
to be opened Monday, February 6. and
the site of Salem and Eugene stores
probably selected tomorrow or the
first of next week. Oeorge L. McMor-ra-

chairman of the state liquor con-
trol commission, announced here to-

day on his way to his home in Eugene.
McMorran said there would be no

commission meetings next week, but
that the administrative staffs would
continue rapidly with organization
plans already outlined, with the hopes
of having most of the stores and
agencies in operation by Febraury 10
or shortly thereafter.

CAIIFOIANS FLOCK

It may be the California earth-
quakes, it may be the floods, but
something is driving a lot of Rolfen
staters to Oregon, Ward McReynclds,
examiner of applicants for chauf-
feurs' licenses in this state, who ii
in Medford today, announced this
morning.

The city &all room, where exami-
nations were conducted today, was
filled, he stated. The crowds excel
those experienced two yeara ago and
most of the people are applying for
their f!rt Oregon licenses, and most
rf thm rome fmm California, be

I concluded.

$36,000 in Cash, $12,000
in Diamonds Recovered

Three Women Taken
As Material Witnesses

GARY, Ind., Jan. 26. (AP)
John Dllllnger and John Hamil-

ton, desperadoes, were Jointly In-

dicted by the Lake county grand
Jury today for murder In the
perpetration of a bank robbery.
Conviction on the charge 1n In-

diana brings a mandatory sen-
tence of death.

TUSCON. Ariz.. Jan. 26. (AP)
John DIUlngcr, chief of the midwest
"dangerous Dllllnger gang," Impris-
oned here with three of his hench-
men, served notice on authorities to-

day he would "pull every string," to
prevent extradition to Indiana or
Ohio.

TUSCON, Ariz, Jan. 26. (AP)
Justice of the Peace C. V. Budlong
announced this afternoon Anna Mar-

tin, arrested with John Dllllnger, In-
diana gangster, would be called back
into court and held under $100,000
as a fugitive from justice.

TUCSON, Arts., Jan.- 26. (?) Ari-

zona peace officers, too "quick on the
draw" for midwest gangsters, had
smashed today the "Dangerous

of Indiana and Ohio.
John Dllllnger, chief, whose name

the bank raiding "mob"
bore, and three of his henchmen were
In the Pima county Jail, lncommun;-cad-

unable so far to find any means,
legal or otherwise, of getting them-
selves out.

, Requisitions were .on the way from
at least two states Indiana, where
banks were robbed, and when, at
Michigan City, 10 of the gang shot
their way from prison last Septem-
ber; and Ohio, where more banks
were robbed, and the d mob-

sters liberated their chief from the
Lima jail, killing Sheriff Jess Sardtr
In the process for Dllllnger, Harry
Plerpont, dapper, scholarly-appearin- g

"trigger man." Russell Clark and
Charles Makley.

lAvk Mouthpiece.
A Tucson attorney. O. E. Glover,

sent to the police station on a
request from Plerpont, before

Plerpont himself had fallen into a

police net, to represent one J. C.

Davis, was amazed when he learned
the Identity of his would-b- e client
"Davis" was Clark.

The attorney withdrew, and the
gangsters, without a "mouthpiece,"
spent a chilly night alone, in separ-
ate cells, a guard with a riot gun at
the door of each.

The mobsters fell rapidly last night
Into the intricate trap police had pre-

pared, after Clark and Makley had
given themselves away by too obvious
nervousness over the fate of their
bacgape when tho Congress hotel,
where they had been staying, burned
last Monday.

l,oot Recovered.
The trunks and luggage firemen

carried down ladders and remember-
ed the men for whom they had car-

ried It contained a portion of the
quarter of a million dollars of loot
the gang had taken from banks In

Indiana, Ohio, Pensylvania and Wis-

consin.
In all, police seized $36,000 in cash

and $12,000 worth of diamonds.
Held with the Dllllnger gangsters

were three women, one of whom, if

finally and definitely identified as

Mary Kinder, faced extradition to In-

diana, both for murder and for aid-

ing in the wholesale jail delivery at
Michigan City last September 2.

The others, Anna Martin and Opal
Long, were in custody as material
witnesses.

Copa 1'nderrated.
Lulled by the mistaken belief in

the protective qualities of the "wide
open spaces," ignorant or forgetful

(Continued on P6 Ten)

HUSBAND SLAYER

BLAMES CRUELTY

LOS ANOlTLEft, Jan. 26. AP

The story of how she poured lard
over her husband's face, then hack-

ed him to death with an axe became
he beat her and their five children,
was told In court here today by Mrs.
Rrwalra Clanl on trial for murder.

" I waa forced into marrying my
husband, Albert, when I was 16,"
Mrs. Clan! testtfUM, "I didn't love
him. RigM away h bpn mistreat- -

Ing me. He want 4 tne'.e children
and w.hen four o: my children were
gi rl he was enr seo a nd choked
them.'

The witness said hT iru.nd beat
i her so severely h to use

erv.t-hr- s for a ttir.
ini vm Mum htit he was eat- -

l ing breitkfaAt.

By PA I' I, MAI.LON

Copyright, 1D34, by rani Mallon

Graft
WASHINGTON, Jan. 38. News

readers must think Washington has
gone 6tark mad.

Hero the administration Is beating
Its breast and charging Itself with
corruption, graft and bad politics.
And there Is conp-ees- yawning about
It.

NotWng like that ever happened
before. The normBl procedure la for
an administration to maintain It Is

purer than the driven snow, while

congress throws soot wildly all

around the place.
The change Is startling, but not

without reason. In fact, there ap-

pears to be a rather definite method

behind this madness.
Reasons

In some respects it is tfie shrewd-
est strategy yet devised under the
new deal.

The charges of graft and politics
made by the public works and civil

works administrators against their
outfits are notably unspeclflc. Pub-

lic mention Is given only In minor
cases. Other more serious cases are

supposed to exist but are not being
advertised.

The breast beating strengthens
public confidence In officials at the
top and frightens the petty grafters
at the bottom. The activities of the
petty fellows are hard to prove.

Also It takes the wind out of the
sails of such Republicans as Senator
Arthur Robinson, who haa been at-

tracting attention by making similar
charges against the administration.

That makes it about a 100 per cent
logical Democratic move.

It la precisely the same strategy
followed by Mr. Roosevelt in the
budget. He made it look so bad that
he left his opponents nothing to say

, about' H. - -

Congress
Tiie strangest aspect Is the refusal

of congress to start Investigating all
this grsft. The explanation for that
Is the real meat In the cocoanut.

Congressmen live off the fat of
federal expenditures. There Is not a

Democrat, Republican or moron In

congress who wants to do anything
to Interfere with the distribution of
federal funda to constituents In his

home district. He wants his people
to get all the PWA and CWA money

they can. He will be tfie last one

to rock the boat, while they are get-

ting It.
That situation can be expected to

continue so long as the money lasts.
ItPMlIt!

Tills underlying feeling Is notice-

able In senate and home debate

nearly every day.
When the Republican Robinson

made his attack on federal expendi-
tures. Democratic Pat Harrison asked
him If he was opposed to bulldog
postofflces In his home state of In-

diana: If he wanted Vie CWA to al-

lot less money for Indiana. v
The Indlanan avoided a direct an-

swer by saying he did not wish to
be diverted from his subject.

Republican Representative Fred

Britten (a big navy man) chlded the
Democrats for expenses In the house
this -- eek. A baby Democrat from
Texas turned Britten around by ask-

ing If he favored smaller appropria-
tions for the navy. Britten had to
confess he did not.

The Democrats seem to have the
Republicans Just where they want
them on the expenditures Issue.

Trust
The cornip' dealing In relief ex-

penditures seems to be no more, and

probably It Is less, than was antici-

pated.
Mflsrs. Ickes and Hopkins have

the confidence of nearly everyone.
The feeling aeema to be general that
If Ickes has erred In public works
It has been on the side of too much
caution. No one could spend all the
money he and Hopkins are spending
without being victimized by unde-

tected graft of a minor nature all

along the line.
Reporta Indicate that state polltl-clan- a

In some Instances have played
politics with distribution of CWA

funds. The method of distribution
Is so Involved that there are more
eases of absurdities than there art
of grsft.

In one Instance a high school grad-

uate In mechanical drawing received
sn architect's allowance from the
CWA. He read the funny papers
for several weeks until someone asked
him to design something and then
It was discovered he was not an
architect. Also he had a letter from
his senator which .he used to Ret on
the CWA payroll In the first place.

Market
The stock market boys have not

been worrying very much about leg-

islation. They expect congress will
pass a simple general proposal for
licensing exchanges under an Indefi-

nite federal overlorrishlp.
Vnder that arrangement the ex-

changes themselves will be held re-

sponsible for protecting tie public.
The government would NOT try to
make specific rules requiring so much
msrgtn, etc.

Sudh legislation would probably
bring very little, if any, change in
the existing rcrre,ted rules of the

tCcntiuuevl ou fci.'nt)

E COW

HELD DILATORY IN

COLLECTING FINES

PORTLAND, Jan. 36. (P) The

discovery that more than $8S,000 re-

mains on the books of the state fish
And game departments la uncollected

poundage fees and fines, had today
resulted In a thorough Investigation
and what was described as, "Immedi-
ate steps to clear the situation."

An inquiry requested by Ernest L.

Crock a tt, assistant supervisor of the
game department disclosed that
about $68,376 in poundage fees from
commercial fish packers and dealers
had not been collected, and that
much of this debt was
and that nearly $17,000 In fines for
game law violations was being carried
"on the cuff."

Harvey L. Moreland. chief clerk for
the game commission, was strongly
repurlmanded yesterday by Matt P.

Corrlgan, game commissioner, for
what was described as "dilatory and
negligent" conduct of the collection
work. Moreland was charged with
failing to keep accurate records of
assessed fines. He did not comment
on the investigation. Many of tho
fines have been outstanding for fo'ir
or five years.

F

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. (p)
Chairman Dill of the senat Inter-

state commerce committee told news-

papermen1 the communications report
of Secretary Roper'a committee, sent
to congresa today, unanimously rec-

ommended a federal commission to
regulate all communications, and that
a majority of the committee favored
a merger of all communication facili-

ties under government control.
The report, forwarded to the sen-

ate and house interstate commerce
committees by President Rooscveit
for their information In framing leg-

islation, was withheld from publica-
tion until Dill could present it

to the senate.

PENDLETON. Jan. 28 ( AP) Acre-sg- ?

reduction wheat cherks amount-

ing to $465,000 for Umatilla county
growers arrived here today from
Washington and will be distributed
among 1100 wheat ranchers, who
signed the agreement to cut their
193 acreage. The distributors will
be started Monday in Pendleton.

MWi

E

SELLERS TAKEN

Operating a roadside store across
from the Evans Creek CCC camp, W.
P. Griffith and Wm. L. Stewart, were
arrested Inst night by state police on
charges ofmalntnlnlng and operat-
ing a nuisance under the Knox act.
Officers confiscated a supply of al-

legedly branded liquor. The two
were said to be selling hard liquor
by the drink to the men In the camp,
thirty or forty of whom are minors.

Griffith and Stewart were schedul-
ed to appear In Justice court at Gold
Hill this afternoon before Judge H.
D. Reed.

Army officers at the camp
with police in bringing about

the arrests of the two men, State Po-

lice Captain Lee M. Bown said. The
storekeepers were said to have ac-

cepted canteen checks from the men
In payment for the liquor.

Although the operators of the store
,held a federal liquor license. Captain
Bown said, it did not entitle them to
sell anything but package goods.

"All nuisance complaints received
are being investigated and anyone
selling hard liquor by the drink la

subject to arrest," Captain Bown de-

clared.

SALEM. Jan. 28. (AP) A return
of more than $100,000 to Oregon
grain interests will be ordered paid
by railroads In the final order In the
Wasco Warehouse Milling company
case expected .to be Issued within the
next two weeks by Public Utilities
Commissioner Charlea M. Thomas, the
Associated Press waa Informed today.

The order, one of the largest coming
be fore tho com m last oner i n vol v ng
railroads, was being prepared and It
was learned will hold with the grain
Interests to the monetary extent In
the fight over Interstate and Inter-

state rates. The
Railroad & Navigation company would
be the moat heavily affected, although
at) railroads operating In the state
are Involved.

DUCKY P0Nd't0"C0ACH
YALE GRID IS CLAIM

NBW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 26.

(Ducky) Pond of Torrlng-to-

Conn., will be the new head foot-
ball coach at Yale, the New Haven
Register says in a copyrighted article.

dog teams pulling sledges heapi-- high
with boxes, three tractors hauling
other sledges bearing gasoline.

Added to this train, the monoplane
'"Mian American Airways" makes trips
'every r carrying food sup-- ;
plies to the camp from where the
stores are taken off the flagship.

I The work of unloading cargo waa
delayed when high wlnda drove the
vessel away from her moorings, but
was resumed with renewed energy
once she was able to get bark acain
Now Mie end of the tedious task is
near.

Warden Lacey 8lmpaon of thi
Kansas state penitentiary denied
ha had received a "tip" that the es-

cape of seven convlcti had been
planned from the Institution at Lan
sing. (Associated Press Photo

III FIRST VOTING

WASHINGTON. Jan. 26. (AP)
An amendment to the administration
money bill to direct the purchase of
silver until it reaches a ratio of 18
to 1 with gold waa offered formally
In the senate today by Senator
Wheeler (D., Mont.),

WASHINGTON, JanT 28. (AP)
Striking swiftly after it had voted
down a proposal to have a n

board operate President Roosevelt's
stabilization fund, the senate today
eliminated from the monetary bill an-
other committee amendment to limit
operations 'of the fund aolcly to stab-
ilization of the currency. The vote
wa ?2 to 32.

In accordance with tho concession
granted by the administration, the
senatp adopted the amendment plac-
ing a time limit of two yeara. with
power to extend to three, on tho

of tho stablllz-atlo- fund.
The amendment was agreed to

without a record vole. Also without
a record vote, the senate adopted the
almllar time limit on the president's

E

TO BE HELD HERE

IN OCTOBjR, 1934
The state convention ol the Wom-

en's Chrlstlsn Temperance Union will
be held In ti'ils city In October, 11)34,

it was announced ycaterday at the
meelng of the Jackhon County union
here, attonded by members from
Oranta Paaa, Aahland and Medford.
The Chamber of Commerce haa al-

ready aasured In the
convention plans, It waa alo an-
nounced at tho meeting.

resolutions, expresalng the stand
of the union foe continuance of s
constant snd active campaign to pro-
mote total abstinence, and to prevent
the advertlRementa of alcoholic bev-

erages by radio and throng.'! the
movies, were panned by tho meeting.

It was alao voted to petition the
house of representatives for an esrly
hesrlng snd favorable action on the
Patman motion picture bill, providing
higher moral standards for lllma en
tering interatate and national conv
merce.

Mrs. Augusta MrCormlcIt of Ash-
land, president of the union, led the
Thursday meeting here. Hpeakers on
the progrsm were County School Su
perintendent C. R. Bowman, Rev,
Archer, district superintendent of Vie
Free Methodist church, and Mrs.
Traaher of Grants Pass. Mrs. R. T.
Homes sf Ashland and Mrs. Klals
Csrleton Strung of this city enter
tsined with vocal solos.

IT

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2fi. ( AP)
The Civil Work administration to.
day barred from 1U payrolls persons
holding or running for public office

Harry L. Hopkins, the administra-
tor, announced the ruling In discuss
Intt report that town administra-
tor In Rhode Ulnnd had been elected
to the atate acnat.

Byrd Busy Road Making
Between Camp and Ship

ADMIRAL BYRDfl FLA OB HIP, By
of Whales. Antarctica. Jan. 36. (Via
Markay Radio) ( AP) Add road- -'

building to the accomplishment of
Rear Admiral Richard I. Byrd 's

Antarctic expedition:
Beaten hard by the feet of men

'and doga and the heavy tread of
tractors, a highway haa been
shaped over the four and a half
miles across the frozen flooring of
the bay from the ahlp to the bsr-- I
rir on the run to Little America.

O'er lhi smooth rnd wees sn
'endless, y trausport, 1ft


